Industry News

eResults: Lab results at your fingertips
by Kevin Darling, Gribbles Veterinary Pathology

I

n direct response to feedback from
practitioners, Gribbles Veterinary
is delighted to announce the launch
of its free online results service,
eResults. In a New Zealand first, Gribbles
Veterinary clients will now be able to access
laboratory results and interpretations,
current and past, at their convenience day
or night, using either a personal computer
or via a dedicated app for smartphones and
tablet devices. Not only will eResults offer
greater flexibility to practitioners and clinic
staff in general but, used in conjunction
with Gribbles Veterinary’s exclusive
VetAlert (a free text notification service
informing submitters when their results
have been finalised), it will also mean that
veterinarians working remotely will at last
be able to make clinical decisions without
having to telephone the clinic or laboratory.

How does it work?
eResults is available free of charge to all
Gribbles Veterinary clients. Users are
provided with a username and password,
enabling them to access the eResults service
on their preferred device. Once logged
in, users can access all results relating to
the clinic to which they are associated via
a simple-to-use search function (search
parameters include Owner Name, Animal/
Herd Name, Submitter Reference, Case
Number and Referred Date range). From
within eResults, Gribbles Veterinary
laboratory reports can be viewed on screen,
emailed, printed or saved to another location.
To coincide with the launch of this
innovative new service from New Zealand’s
leading provider of veterinary diagnostic
testing and pathology services, Gribbles
Veterinary is running a competition

enabling one lucky person to win a
Samsung 12.2” Galaxy NotePRO tablet.
Simply use the eResults service to correctly
diagnose Dave the cat and it could be you
who’s taking the tablet! (See advertisement
on page 23.)
To find out more about eResults and the
many ways in which Gribbles Veterinary
can help your practice, contact your
local laboratory or speak to your
business development manager:
Jimmy Douglas – North Island
(jimmy.douglas@gribbles.co.nz;
027 476 7714)
Jack Gillman – South Island
(jack.gillman@gribbles.co.nz;
027 476 7713).

Pet monitoring service launched

Heyrex Ltd is pleased to announce the launch of HeyrexVet, the pet monitoring service designed for use
by industry professionals in a clinical capacity.

D

escribed as the future
of aftercare services for
veterinarians, HeyrexVet
provides clinics with a means
of monitoring animals remotely as they
recover from surgery or illness, tracking the
animal’s progress in real time.
The data collected, which includes
movement and behaviour, scratching, sleep
patterns and experiential temperature, can
be accessed online through the Heyrex web
interface. This allows veterinarians to access
the service from any computer or smart
phone and track a patient’s recovery from
surgery and response to medication, detect
changes associated with the early signs of
illness and disease and help to improve an
animal’s quality of life.
SVS Veterinary Supplies has entered
into an exclusive distribution partnership
with HeyrexVet in New Zealand. SVS is a
leader in veterinary wholesale distribution
in New Zealand and will launch the new
product at the NZVA’s 2014 conference
in Hamilton in June. SVS Director John
Elstob says of the agreement: “It’s a great
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opportunity for a leader in the veterinary
industry such as SVS to form an exclusive
relationship with Heyrex in providing
revolutionary animal care products. Even
better, Heyrex is a New Zealand company
and an exciting innovator in their field.”
The HeyrexVet service will be available
in three sizes:
• small, allowing up to three users at a
time and designed for smaller clinics
• medium, catering for up to 10 users at
one time
• large, designed for larger hospitals and
catering for more than 10 users. Other
arrangements can be tailored to the
needs of a specific clinic.
HeyrexVet is designed to complement
the current Heyrex products targeted at
regular animal owners, which are currently
available on the Heyrex website, in store
in New Zealand and online, including
through Amazon.
The benefits of Heyrex have been
proven in several clinical, peer-reviewed
trials.1, 2 Heyrex is used by Massey
University’s Institute of Veterinary, Animal

and Biomedical Sciences and by veterinary
surgeons in the United States.
Heyrex is currently negotiating
distribution agreements for the HeyrexVet
product in overseas markets and hopes to
announce new partnerships soon.
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Further information
Dr Mark Edwards, BVSc, MRSVS, has recently
completed 20 Reasons for Vets on the Benefits of
HeyrexVet and 20 common issues that pet parents
face that Heyrex can help with.
www.heyrex.com/en/vets/vetsperspective/
www.heyrex.com/index.php?cID=759
Heyrex Ltd, PO Box 17 223, Karori,
Wellington; phone 04 476 8849 or
0800 HEYREX; www.heyrex.com

NZVP completes first decade

Events at all three sites last month marked the 10th birthday of New Zealand Veterinary Pathology
(NZVP). CEO, Richard Campbell, writes that after a brief look back, these events were all about setting
the direction for the next 10 years.

I

t was with a quiet sense of pride that we celebrated our 10th
birthday and paid special tribute to the nine foundation staff
still with us. However, it was equally important to shut the
door on the establishment phase and map out strategies we
have committed to for the next 10 years and beyond.
One of our core values is having the wider interests of the sectors
we interact with at heart. This includes the veterinary profession, the
agricultural sector, the research community, pet owners and those
involved in conservation. We have an ambitious plan of investments
in veterinary pathology – the people, facilities and technologies.
Several initiatives demonstrate how we translate these ideals into
actions, including the following.
• Sarah Lochore has successfully completed her first year of study
towards an MVSc in parasitology. She is now setting up her
project that, if successful, will offer a significant step forward in
diagnostic parasitology.

• We are crunching the numbers on a study that will provide New
Zealand data for an important reference range within the equine
sector that has previously relied on overseas work.
• We are about to launch a wide range of companion animal
genetic tests.
• We are working on a new methodology and reference range that
we hope will bring new clarity in the area of trace elements.
• Ian Bruce is about to travel to a second Australian laboratory to
bring back expertise in aquatic microbiology.
• We have just taken up our first sponsorship position with NZVA.
These and several other projects are happening now. We have another
exciting and extensive list that we will pick off as time and money
permit. Our extensive and daily support of veterinary teaching and
research at Massey University backgrounds all these efforts.
In noting our 10th anniversary, I must thank all our clients who
have made it possible to achieve what we have. I also invite others
to join us and help us accelerate the delivery of outcomes that will
benefit your profession as well as NZVP.
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HeyrexVet™

Extending pet care beyond the clinic door
HeryexVet™ is a remote monitor that veterinarians
can use to:
• Manage post-operative recovery
• Monitor response to treatment
• Identify early signs of pruritus and mobility issues
• Track sleep disturbance and behavioural issues
• Manage exercise plans and weight loss

HeyrexVet™ has been tested extensively by
veterinary professionals, proven in clinical trials
and is being used by Massey University – Institute
of Veterinary, Animal and Biomedical Sciences
and veterinary professionals worldwide.
HeyrexVet™ is the future of aftercare
service for Verinarians.

• Improve client compliance
• Help to improve a pet’s quality of life
• Improve client retention and grow new
revenues for your clinic

JulIa Rowland
The HeyrexVet™ service has been
designed for Veterinary Professionals
and is now available from SVS Supplies:

m 0275 642 145
e juliar@svs.co.nz
f 0800 803 838

t 0800 808 387
w www.svs.co.nz
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